Objective: We aimed to evaluate the results of endovascular coil embolization for very small aneurysms (≤ 3 mm).
T proportion of unruptured aneurysms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Between March 2005 and December 2008, a total of 810 aneurysms were treated by either coil embolization or surgery at our institution. Of the 468 aneurysms treated by surgery, 142 (30%) were very small (≤ 3 mm) and of these, 40 (28%) were ruptured aneurysms. Whereas, of the 342 aneurysms treated by coil embolization, 31 (9%) in 30 patients were very small and five of them were ruptured (16%). Thus, we enrolled these 31 very small aneurysms from the 30 patients for this study. The 30 patients consisted of 11 males (37%) and 19 females (63%) with a mean age of 51.1 years (median, 52 years; range, 28-81 years).
The Hunt and Hess (HH) Grade of the five patients who had presented ruptured aneurysms before endovascular treatment included one Grade IV, two Grade II, and two Grade I patients. The other 26 very small aneurysms that were not ruptured were incidentally diagnosed during imaging studies obtained for various other clinical reasons.
The locations of the 31 aneurysms included 16 (52%) in the internal carotid artery, four (13%) in the anterior communicating artery, four (13%) in the posterior communicating artery, two (7%) in the internal carotid artery (ICA) bifurcation, two (7%) in the superior cerebellar artery, one (3%) in the anterior choroidal artery, one (3%) in the middle cerebral artery, and one (3%) in the basilar tip. The aneurysm locations of this series are summarized in Table 1 .
Endovascular Coil Embolization
All endovascular procedures were performed on biplane angiographic systems (Alulla FD 20/10; Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands, Integris LCN+; GE, Milwaukee, WI). Rotational angiography, followed by three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction by volume rendering was performed before the procedure in all cases. Aneurysm size was determined as the maximal diameter on 3D angiography. Coil embolization was performed under general anesthesia. In unruptured aneurysms, 3,000-4,000 units of heparin were administered at the beginning of the procedure, followed by an additional 1,000 units per hour. Heparin was continued intravenously for 24 hours after embolization.
Several types of coils were used: Guglielmi detachable coils (GDC; Boston Scientific, Fremont, CA), Trufill-DCS (Cordis, Miami, FL), Microplex (Microvention, Aliso Viejo, CA), and Axium (ev3, Irvine, CA).
Seven (23%) wide-neck aneurysms were coiled by using various neck-remodeling techniques. Two wide-neck aneurysms were treated with balloon assistance by HyperForm or HyperGlide (ev3). Four wide-neck aneurysms were coiled with stent assistance by Neuroform (Boston Scientific) and one wide-neck aneurysm was coiled with a combination of balloon and stent.
Angiographic Outcome and Complications
The immediate angiographic outcome after coiling was classified as an adequate or incomplete aneurysm. An adequate occlusion was defined as no contrast filling in the aneurysmal sac, no matter if there was neck remnant at the end of the procedure. Occlusion was considered as incomplete when contrast filling persisted in the remnant sac.
Clinical and MR Angiographic Follow Up
Patients treated by coil embolization were usually scheduled for a follow-up visit at the outpatient clinic at 3-6 weeks after coiling. Follow-up imaging was performed by 3D time-of-flight (TOF) MRA at 6 months, 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years. Some patients underwent a MRA the day the embolization to obtain a baseline. Clinical and MRA follow-up periods varied from six to 39 months and averaged 13.6 months.
Neurologic status according to the Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) was evaluated at six months and was classified as independent (GOS 4 and 5), dependent (GOS 2 and 3), and death (GOS 1). The 3D TOF-MRA was obtained on a 3.0T Philips Achieva system (Philips Medical systems) with the following 3D parameters: repetition/echo time (TR/TE) 25/3.5 ms; flip angle 25� ; matrix 880 × 450 pixels (voxel size 0.6 × 0.24 × 0.24 mm); field of view (FOV) 250 cm 2 . Post-processing consisted of maximum intensity projections (MIPs) for 360�around the head in both a left-to- right and head-to-foot rotation. Aneurysm outcome was classified as same as the DSA. An aneurysm was considered to be recurrent when a previously adequately occluded aneurysm was found to have partial or even less recanalization of the neck and sac.
RESULTS
Angiographic Outcome
Immediate aneurysmal occlusion was adequate in 25 (81%) aneurysms (5 out of 5 ruptured aneurysms, 100%; 20 out of 26 unruptured aneurysms, 77%), and incomplete in six (19%) aneurysms. For the six aneurysms with an incomplete occlusion, additional treatments were not performed because all six aneurysms were unruptured and the remnants of aneurysmal sac were not large enough to require additional retreatment. The count of used coils ranged from 1 to 5 (mean count, 2.4) and the mean packing density was 34%.
Procedural Complications
Two thromboembolic complications (7%) occurred
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during the procedure in two patients. One was a small thrombus in the parent artery initiating from the aneurysmal sac and the other was an in-stent thrombosis in the wide-neck aneurysm. Intra-arterial thrombolysis using abciximab (ReoPro � ), was successfully performed and the two patients had no permanent neurologic deficits. No procedural aneurysmal ruptures occurred nor procedurerelated complications leading to morbidity and mortality.
Clinical Outcome
Of the 31 aneurysms, a clinical follow-up was available in 30 aneurysms. Two patients who had presented in poor HH grade (IV) and good HH grade (II), respectively, had permanent focal neurologic deficit caused by subarachnoid hemorrhage, but both cases were independent (both, GOS 4) at six months follow-up. The other 27 patients had a good clinical outcome (GOS 5) with no bleeding of coiled aneurysms in all patients during the follow-up period.
Follow Up MR Angiographic Results
Twenty seven (87%) of 31 aneurysms had follow-up MRA. Of the six incompletely occluded aneurysms on immediate angiography, five were followed. On MRA of these five aneurysms, focal high signal intensities representing remnant arterial flow within the coiled mass were absent or disappeared after serial follow-up (Fig. 1) . No other recurrence was seen in the other 22 aneurysms.
DISCUSSION
In our study, endovascular coil embolization of very small aneurysms was technically feasible and showed successful results without procedural morbidity and mortality, although there were two thromboembolic events during the procedure not resulting neurologic deficits.
Coil embolization of very small aneurysms is considered to be technically challenging. Small aneurysms tend to have a thin fragile wall as well as restricted space for insertion of microcatheter and anchoring coils, and have been reported to have higher rates of procedure-related rupture. In a meta-analysis by Brinjikji et al. (8) , the incidence of procedural rupture rate among the published studies was 8%. No such procedural ruptures were observed in our series. In most cases, we used the microcatheter that had a shorter distal radiolucent portion over the distal marker and softer microwire (4). We tried a microwire that was never introduced into the aneurysm, and the microcatheter was shaped such that it pointed toward the dome of the aneurysm. The tip of the microcatheter was kept at the neck of the aneurysm as possible, and if necessary, the microcatheter was navigated farther into the aneurysm over the coil loop. The coil insertion was done very slowly, and delicate microcatheter manipulation was used to avoid tension build-up in the aneurysm and simultaneously allow the coil loop to form inside the aneurysm. The high magnification view was useful to observe the movement of coils and microcatheter tip inside the aneurysm. After the end of coil placement, the microcatheter was slowly withdrawn with microwire to minimize the force applied to the coil loops in the aneurysm. Even if minimal contrast filling was seen, no excessive additional coil placement was attempted.
A ruptured aneurysm was known as a risk factor for procedure-related rupture (9). Brinjikji et al. (8) confirmed that the incidence of procedural rupture was higher as 10% in ruptured very small aneurysms, compared to 5% in unruptured aneurysms. In the study by van Rooij et al. (5) , investigating 47 unruptured and 149 ruptured very small aneurysms, procedural rupture occurred only in ruptured aneurysms. Our series had a large proportion of unruptured aneurysms (84%), unlike most reports which enrolled patients with recently ruptured very small aneurysms. And our results are consistent with previous findings.
The most frequent location of very small aneurysms in our study was the internal carotid artery (52%) in the paraclinoid region. In a large, single-center study, the location was significantly more common in the anterior cerebral artery and less common in the internal carotid artery (5). However, it included ruptured aneurysms in 76% of cases and did not demonstrate the data on the basis of ruptured or unruptured aneurysms. Two studies (7, 8) , one of which enrolled only unruptured aneurysms, whereas the other demonstrated the data of unruptured aneurysms separately, showed that the location of paraclinoid internal carotid artery was common (41% and 43%, respectively). In addition, all aneurysms with the location of paraclinoidal ICA were unruptured cases in our series. To our knowledge, there was no reference, including a large number of patients where the most frequent location was the ICA of the paraclinoid region in unruptured asymptomatic aneurysms. The Analysis of Treatment by Endovascular approach of Nonruptured Aneurysms (ATENA) study mentioned that the rate of procedural rupture was lower in ICA aneurysms than others (2% in ICA, 2% in anterior cerebral artery/anterior communicating artery, 4% in MCA and 0% in posterior circulation) in the absence of statistical verification (8) .
Incompletely occluded aneurysms (19%) after coil embolizations were common in our series, which was not the case in previous reports (5% in both van Rooij et al. [5] and Brinjikji et al. [8] ). The meta-analysis of Brinjikji et al. (8) reported that incomplete occlusion rates for ruptured and unruptured aneurysms were similar (8) . However, the ATENA study investigating a large series of unruptured intracranial aneurysm less than 15 mm, which was treated by the endovascular approach, showed a high incomplete occlusion rate (19%) and relatively low procedural rupture rate (3%), though there was no specification about the incomplete occlusion rates according to the size of aneurysms (7) . Because our incompletely occluded aneurysms were unruptured, we might focus on the idea that aneurysm perforation during endovascular procedures should not occur and it might be the cause of not achieving a complete occlusion. Interventionist's vigorous tries for complete occlusion may actually increase the chance of procedure-related rupture. Consequently, a high rate of incomplete occlusion in our series may be relevant with regards to the absence of procedural rupture.
Of two thromboembolic complications, one (50%, 1 of 2) occurred in a patient with wide-neck aneurysm that was treated a remodeling technique using stent assistance. Balloon or stent assistance for the treatment of widenecked and complex lesions has become a routine adjunct to endovascular treatment of intracranial aneurysms in some groups (10) . However, interventionists should be reminded that additional endovascular manipulations during the insertion of a balloon or stent may increase procedure-related complications.
The rate of aneurysm recurrence after coiling has been provided in various single and multicenter studies and has ranged from 5% to 33% (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . According to few reports investigating endovascular results in ruptured and unruptured very small aneurysms, the recurrence rate was 2-5% (5, 7, 8) . In our series, none of the 27 aneurysms that were followed showed any recurrence. Nguyen et al. (16) reported that ruptured aneurysms and larger aneurysms were significantly associated with recanalization. Our experience and the previous few reports corroborate this.
Many paraclinoid ICA aneurysms were noted in our series, which were so-called side wall aneurysms, unlike other aneurysms of the bifurcation site. This type of aneurysms may be less influenced by hemodynamic forces including turbulent flow or direct jet pushing on the coiled mass, and as a result, may lead to the absence of recanalization.
An initial incomplete occlusion or loose packing of the aneurysm was significantly associated with recanalization (16) . For aneurysms that are not tightly packed, coiled masses are exposed to the 'water-hammer effect,' which is responsible for aneurysmal regrowth. Therefore, achieving complete or near complete occlusion is the key to preventing recurrent hemorrhage and regrowth of the aneurysm when coiling aneurysms. However, it is quite interesting that our five incompletely occluded aneurysms that were followed by MRA showed focal high signal intensities within the coiled aneurysmal sac, which represented arterial flow that disappeared on serial follow-up. The results suggest that even if occlusion is incomplete on immediate angiography after coil embolization, adequate occlusion may eventually be achieved. Though it is difficult to know what may progress to an adequate occlusion in these cases. We could suppose that the inflow zone can be more easily occluded in very small aneurysms because of the absolute small size of the inflow zone compared to larger aneurysms. However, our series is too small and has too short of a follow-up period; therefore, further studies with larger trials and longer follow-ups should be accumulated to ensure the course of incompletely occluded, unruptured, very small aneurysms.
Our mean packing density was 34%. The incidence of recanalization was significantly lower in aneurysms with coil packing densities > 25% (12) . The recurrence rate of endovascular treatment for very small aneurysms remains to be determined through additional studies.
Very small aneurysms were common at our institution. They comprised 9% of all coiled aneurysms and consisted of up to 30% of surgically treated aneurysms. Moreover, incidental very small aneurysms are more frequently detected with the development of neuroimaging and the increase of availability. The results of the International Study of Unruptured Intracranial Aneurysms (ISUIA) suggested that small unruptured aneurysms have a benign natural course and a very low risk of bleeding when left untreated (17) . There is no strict standard as to whether to treat or how to treat unruptured very small aneurysms in our institute. Each patient is evaluated in a joint meeting of neurosurgeons and interventional neuroradiologists. The decision to treat very small aneurysm is made on a caseby-case basis taking into consideration the following facts: 1) previous history of subarachnoid hemorrhage from another location, 2) presence of a family history of subarachnoid aneurysmal hemorrhage, 3) morphological factors of an aneurysm (daughter sac, irregular shape), and the potential modifications of the aneurysmal sac with time (increase in size, modification of the shape), and 4) patient preference. Once the decision to treat the aneurysm was made, endovascular treatment is preferred to surgery in the following cases: 1) a location with poor surgical accessibility, 2) clinical factors (age, medical condition), and 3) patient preference. From the view point of location only, it may be one of the most controversial issues (unruptured, paraclinoid ICA aneurysm) that should be treated. Our study, to date, indicated that the results of the endovascular treatment of very small aneurysms performed under daily practice, and did not rationalize the indications of endovascular treatment for unruptured very small aneurysms.
There are various limitations to our study. Namely, untreated aneurysms were not registered and imaging follow-ups after embolization were performed using 3D TOF MRA; although most treatable aneurysm remnants can be visualized with reasonable confidence by using high-resolution TOF-MRA (18) . The issue that unruputured very small aneurysms of paraclinoid ICA should be treated remains a matter of debate.
In conclusion, endovascular coil embolization of very small aneurysms was technically feasible and showed successful initial angiographic results without procedural morbidity and mortality, although two thromboembolic events occurred during the procedure not resulting neurologic deficits. On clinical and MRA follow-up, a good clinical outcome and no recurrence or bleeding of coiled aneurysms was noted. The long-term efficacy of coil embolization and its potential as a standard treatment strategy in very small aneurysms remains to be seen once randomized large trials are performed.
